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YAZOO COUNTY BICENTENNIAL

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE:

INTERVIEWER:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

MRS. J. P. Sartain

Terri Sartain

Views on Yazoo City

September 197^

TS: Could you give me your name, address, occupation and telephone
number?

MS: My name is Mrs. J. P. Sartain or Joy Hearn Sartain. I live
on Dogwood Drive, Rt. 6, Yazoo City, Miss. My telephone
number is I'm a homemaker.

TS:

MS:

TS:

How many children do you have or grandchildren?

Oh, I have four children and one grandchild.

What is it?

MRS: A little girl named Mary Claire Hart.

TS: How old is she?

MS: She'll be three weeks old September 8, 197^^ at 501P,M.

TS: What do you think of her?

MS: I think she's pretty special. No more so than my four but
pretty special.

TS:

MS

When you moved to Yazoo City, was there anything that was
different about it from the places you lived or was it all
basically the same? Was there anything that enchanted vou
or that you thought was really different about it?

About Yazoo City?^ Well, it was a little bit different from
Greenwood and Indianola because of the terrain of the land
The Delta is very flat and, of course, I had been used to
this and then when we moved to Yazoo City, I enjoyed the
hills and looking at them because I thought they were so
pretty. I'm sorry I forgot what you asked me earlier about
something different.

TS Was there anything the first time you came to Yazoo City....
like when you came to look for a house, .when you first
saw Yazoo City that just struck you as strange or just
totally different from everything else? Was it just the
hills?
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Mrs. Sartain

MS:

TS:

MS:

TS:

MS:

TS:

MRS:

TS:

MS:

Well, before we moved here, I had been through Yazoo Citv
several times going from Indianola to Jackson. I can
remember going up Broadway hill and how those houses out
on Highway very often after a rainy season would be
standing in water. At that particular time, I thought,
"Um, I'm glad I don't live in Yazoo City!" but that was
years before I moved here. When we moved here, I liked
Yazoo City very much. I thought the people were friendly
and I always have liked it.

Well, if you had a chance now, would you move away from
Yazoo City if you could or would you stay here?

Well, my preference would be to remain here but if circumstances
required my leaving, I would go wherever your father said go.

Some people say that Yazoo City is a cold town and that some
people act like they have a wall around them and thev can't
go out and make friends. Did you feel like Yazoo Citv was
cold and heartless or did you feel like that there were a
lot of friends and that you really belonged when you first
moved here?

No, I never felt that Yazoo City was cold. I had been warned
before I moved here that it was a cold town so I came with
a little apprehension because I had been told this. T hav<=
never found Yazoo City to be this way at all. My neighWs
were friendly to me when we moved here and we immediatpivjoined the Baptist church and all of the people™th^cLrch
were very friendly and I've never consider it to be a cold
place. I think new people moving into a town have to give
as well as take when they move into a new situation because
If you choose to withdraw and say that people are "
friendly to me then people are not going to be friendly to

Didn't you have two young children when
Yazoo City?

you moved to

Yes, I had Kay, who was four, and Parker, who no
when we moved here. They were both born in t i^onths
you and Brian were born in Yazoo City. J^ciianola and

Did it have any strain or did it bother the ch'iri
they were having to move away from their hometovm?^^

Oh, no, they were too young for this to bothon
were lucky in that the Colliers lived right acros Ih
street from us and their oldest child, Seger and\
were the same age and Mary Jo and Parker were the s^'
so they had a buddy immediately to play with, ^
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Mrs. Sartain

TS:

MS:

TS:

MS:

TS:

MS:

TS:

TS

MS

TS

MS

TS

MS:

Well, you've lived in different communities in Yazoo Citv
right? ^'

Different sections....yes.

You've lived here 19 years?

Eighteen.

Is there any real difference between the communities? Are
people friendlier in one than the other?

No....I don't think' so. We lived on Highland Drive, Eighth
Street, and of course, where we live now, we have only one
neighbor...no, two - the Cooks and the McCraws.

Since you've lived here for eighteen years, have you seen
any changes in the city?

MS: Yes....

What are some of the changes?

Well, of course it's grown area-wise and population-wise
I have^seen the town go from an agricultural center to more
of an industrial center. I've seen sores of new peonle
move to town, which is good and I've seen businesses come
and businesses go. Certainly we've lived through a trvinp-
time educationally but I think that the Yazoo City Publio
School System has never lost its quality.

Have you had the same friends since you've lived here?

No, my friends_have changed. Oh, I still have the samP
friends...I still consider them my friends but as you
grow older and your interests change and as circumstanopo
alter friendships, you find that you enlarge your arap n?
friends. Sometimes in the enlargement you find oeonlp +L-f
you enjoy more than some of your earlier friends i L •
all of my friends and I consider the people thatV
first in Yazoo City to still be my frier^. SociaTiv r.a
say that our friends have changed. » x a

Do you have any funny stories about friends or fr-ipr,Hc +1. .u
you've grown up with? "cnat

Off hand, I can't....If I had some time to think about it
I'm sure that I could come up with some good ones
now, my mind's blank. ' ^

Do you have any particular sports that you like to play?
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Mrs. Sartain

MS:

TS:

MS;

Well, I've tried golf and I've tried tennis.

What do you mean by you've tried?

Well, I don't play too well, I have enioved both p-dI-p qtoh
tennis but I'm not very good at eitherone! ^

TS:

MS:

TS:

MS:

TS:

MS:

TS:

TS:

TS:

MS:

MS

u
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Do you play any other sport or thing that you like to do?

Not,..well, swim! I like to swim.

I understand that you're a ping—pong player,

Brian beats me five out of six games.

Do you like to play it?

Oh yeah, I enjoy playing.

What are some of the clubs that you've belonvod tn
of the projects that you' ve done? belonged to and some

I belonged to the Sarah Woolwine Circle of thp Kinxrcr nand I belonged to the Floribunda Garden cLb TSf'warfaor'
when I was young, ^ack

Do you mean when you first moved to Yazoo City?

Right. Immediately after moving to Yazoo City, I was asked
to be a member of the Sarah Woolwine Circle and I wae = v a
to join the Floribunda Garden Club and I did T mo+
lovely ladies that I would not have had an opportunitv°+e
meet otherwise. Then I belonged to the Junior Auxiliary
for six years and for over a year now, I have been an
associate member of the Junior Auxiliary,

TS: What does that mean?

Well, after you serve for six years you can reauest that
your membership be changed to associate and thL means +b +
you no longer have to attend the meetings, vou nn
have to work a minimum of 72 hours a year on L °
the Junior Auxiliary does. As an aLociLrvo,?f
hours if you'd like and go back an^vote on new
I did do this last year. I worked my 25 hSurren^ !
and voted on new members. I probablv ^ ̂year. At present, I am a membef of LleiL^'of
and this will be taking a great dpni 9^^ Public Schools
because I am serving on Jerry McGraw'^
be working with the Special Education ch?w 4-^^
Woolfolk Schoolo There are three m children at Betty
Children 1„ this BCtaol. 0„S

vvfcjeis., xnursday morning at
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Mrs. Sartain
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9:30, we will go and work with these children doing P, E. type
things. Calisthenics and this type thing. After first
semester, will will "began an intensive training to prepare
these children to go to Special Olympics for Special Education
students. The district meeting will be held in the spring
in Jackson and we hope to have several of these children
ready to go. At the district meeting they run relays, they
throw a ball, and they do broadjump. It's really a track
meet. If they win at the district meeting, they'll go to
the State Meet which is in Hattiesburg and the winners at
State Meet will go to the National Olympics. We're hoping
we'll have one ready to win in Jackson and hopefully go on
to Hattiesburg.

TS: When are the Olympics in Hattiesburg?

MS: Probably in May.

Sinre vou have two of your children out of high school andtwo Lriust coming up into the high school, c^ you tell
nf the ways education has changed and if it's beenrgood chLS ora bad change. What are some of the things

Friends do?

win answer the first part of your question... . Yes. thereI! T^ol^remendous changes and I feel all of the changeshave been t j think that when a school system has
are for the harder. I think this is exactly whatcompetition, i y„2,oo City. When the private school was
has hap that those of us who felt very strongly
organized, _i education and remained in the public
about „e had to exert a real effort and I'm sur
school felt gns felt the same way because this wa
that the black ci whites. I feel that
just as new to community and the white people in
the black P®®?"*"® g to a much better understanding because
community tern here. We work together, side by si
rmv oHnnational a hnln to me benanco t

our

ofoiie uxctv-iv a mucn uuoi..cj. o ucuiuxxig oecause oi
community ^a-ve coi. ^ ^^g together, side by side,
our educational y ^ j^elp to me because I really
in Friends and . t with black people until X became
our eauucto-u^-^- ^ peen a xiexp ou mc u^uauae i reall
in Friends and .^^t with black people until I became
didn^t have j consider many_black people to be
a member of and I've enjoyed working with them,
very good frie „-i pasure to be able to sit down across the
It really is ^ ? with someone and understand one another,
table in a everyday and the black people as well
Our world is j^ust learn "to live together peacefully,
as the white people understand each other. i think
to love each night direction. I think because you
we're headed in the the opportunity to have
and Brian and Kay going to be so much more prepared
to meet tne
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Mrs. Sartain

TS

MS

TS:

MS:

TS:

MS:

TS:

MS:

Some people think that associating with hlack people is
terrible. When they integrated the schools, did you feel
like it would be bad for your children?

No I I wouldn't put you in the Public School if I felt it
would be bad for youo I think every parent had to think
it through because it was a new experience for all of us
and we had to leam it together. I'm pleased that we're
learning together.

Yazoo City is known for the fact that we've stayed together
so well Other places have gone completely black or fallen

'what do vou. think has caused Yazoo City to be soS stronger and to be able to stick together all this
time?

The neople who really care. Had it not ^een for ourand our teachers, who decided to stay with
Public School System, I'm sure that we could not have

hplri the Duality education that I feel we have today. There
of room for improvement.... there is in any schoolIS plenty 0 ^ never say that the Yazoo School

system because it is not. As far as I'm concerned
>.ppt to he found in the state. I think it has takenIt's the best W p^rts. I'm just grateful to he a

5art orpreserving what I feel is very important.part 01 pi yocx V

^nn-noses of the inte^gration was to bring the levelOne of the P"^P°+j^g blacks up to where they'd get a better
of education 01 accomplished?
education. ^

T think you're getting a better educationI certainly do. ^ think teachers are teaching theirbecause of it» ^2,1 people have the same opportunity
hearts out to se . learning. You know, learning is
and the same privn & opportunity to go
a real n to 't amount to very much. I feel that
to schoolI yod black or white, in one school system,
every young that this is a privilege you have and
must realize^ ripver shirk. therefore, you better do the
one you should you're there,best you can while ^ ^ ^ ,

,  j ,om on yonn Woh.st.r fnxend,,
. .m on tneivi. I think they're making a

No I don't look do on ^em. ^ They have the privilege
=iSnr«o-"-^ lunKp-ihat

Sado thoir^fji.that'a .mlft ""h «e. Personally,
thing they choose reasons.
- can't accept w
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Mrs. Sartain 7

TSi In closing, do you have anything particular that you'd like
to say?

MS: About our interviev^ or anything?

TS:

MS:

About anything.

I've enioved the interview and I think that your Humanities
Class will enjoy listening to what parents have to sayl I
would eniov listening to what other parents have to say.

tried to he as honest as I could he and answer theaulstionrafunbiased and as truthfully as I could. I
Lve no other comment except that I feel every young person•'^O-Ve no O 01 . _ . 4-Viq+ 4-V»v»/-<ncTVi

hoo o .row C,r.ecial in this world and that through yourhas a very p "ho mniHoH nnrt i hope you takenab a "niir life would be molded and

everfadvantage Yazoo Public Schools offer to you
:  Thank you

-END OF INTERVIEW-
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